
 

Heavenly Father 

We rejoice in all that you give us, for your unwavering love, the forgiveness of our sins, for your 

guidance when we lose our way and for the wisdom of your teachings. We thank you for each 

precious day, for our food, our homes, our family and for our Church.   

Help us to find those who haven’t let you into their lives and may fear for the future. We fear too, but 

we know your love and take comfort in the knowledge that our future is everlasting life, your gift to us. 

Through you, we have hope and peace of mind. We will joyfully and obediently serve and love you 

always and will be good citizens to the laws of our land and to those who govern it. 

Lord in your Mercy  Hear our Prayer 

 

The world you created is in crisis and we see bloodshed and suffering, children dying from starvation 

and disease as wars rage around them. Global warming and pollution is devastating nature and 

wildlife and we know that this is not the world you planned for us. We pray that world leaders will seek 

help to restore and heal our world and not be driven by financial gain over quality of life.  

Lord in your Mercy  Hear our Prayer 

 

We pray for our Government as they deal with Brexit and Covid, making decisions that will affect the 

finances and health of millions. Help them to be considerate in what is agreed and make decisions for 

the good of all people. 

Our prayers are with our NHS as they face another rise in Covid cases, for the many babies being 

born during the pandemic, for schools and universities as they try to remain open, those who work in 

the food banks, and our Clergy and Ministry teams everywhere. 

Thank you for being with all of them as they put others ahead of themselves out of love and often at 

great risk.   

Lord in your Mercy  Hear our Prayer 

 

Heavenly Father 

We pray for all who are ill and in pain and can no longer face each day without fear, those with mental 

illness, those who are alone and feel isolated during this pandemic. We pray for all those on our news 

sheet and ask that you will walk with them in their hours of need and that your gentle presence will 

bring them peace. 

We pray for the recently bereaved on our news sheet and in our hearts, and all others still feeling 

weighed down with grief for the loss of loved ones. We are thankful for the memories we have that 

can bring peace and help to heal our pain, and we take comfort in the knowledge that you have taken 

them into your loving care.       

Lord in your Mercy  Hear our Prayer 

As we begin a new week, we remember that we belong to you in all our being, and in everything we 

are. We will use the gifts you gave us to help others less fortunate, to show them the love you show 

us and to be wise, so that we may think and act in your ways, according to your will. 

 

Merciful Father      Accept these prayers for the sake of your Son Jesus Christ. 



 

 


